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Three Woodmen of the World field work panel with promotion
Foreign Minister Vyacheslav`
By MERRIMAN SMITH
leaders of Murray will attend the Director J. R. Sims, Omaha, preL'eitted Press White Horse Writer Molotov: - society's national convention, July siding, will discuss adult and
Green Ziatikov Warmly
Mn. Robert Hopkins, 21 years 25 to 29, in Los Angeles. They junior production
GENEVA, Switzerland. July 18
The speakers
Then, with a broad smile, Mr.'
of age, died of a heart attack are Waylon Rayburn. member _of 'will be R. H. Gibson.
eh —President' Eisenhower opened Eisenhower walked over to MarLakeland.
Sunday night, July 17th at the the national legislation committee; Fla, and Russell Ryne, Lincoln.
the Big Four summit conference shal Georgi Zhukov, He thrust out
Murray Hospital.
today woh a challenge to Russia his bend and the two exchanged
Buford Hurt, state manager, and Nebr Chairman Barrington T. Hill,
She is survived by her husband, T. C. Collie, national representa- Wadesboro, N. C., will present
to agree to a free, unified Ger- greetings with a warmth that .remany and to controlled disarma- called the days when both were
Robert
Hopkins. one
daughter, tive.
the legislation committee's report.
ment that would guarantee against soldiers in a common cause in
Marilyn Hopkins; father, Lathem
A
memorial service Thursday
In Memorial to the late General
-frightful surprises" in this atom- World War II.
Cunningham. Mayfield, one sister.
afternoon will honor the late Naic age.
Mrs. Wally Hanson, Sidell, Ill.. John J. Pershing, the svciety will tional Secretary W s2
Mr. Eisenhower inquired of the
Braden,
one brother. Burl Cunningham, dedicate a bronze plaque Monday Omaha; Henry E. Klugh.
HarrisThe President's speech. While hewith . of Mts. Zhukov and the
noon at the entrance to Pershing
Aloseville. Mich ,
burg, Pa., former national director;
challengiag, was far from pessi- Marshal's family. Zhukov, in turn,
Mrs. Hopkins was • member of Square. Sixth and Olive Streets. District Manager Henry W. Swinmistic And the eight-point pro- inquired about Mrs. Eisenhower
the First Christian Church of It will be presented by U S. dler. Newberry, S. C., and _ all
gram he proposed for a cold war and expressed the hope he might
Roman
of
NebL.
Senator
Hrusk•
Maj.
Murray where . funeral rites will
son.
Woodmen who have died in the ,
arenietiee was in keeping with the meet the President's
be held Tuesday at 3 p.m., with raska and accepeed, for the. city past two years. M. L. Heaton,
cordial atmosphere in which this John Eaenhower, here as the
reand
parks
Hjelte,
George
by
Bro. Howard Nichols officiating.
Montgomery. Ala, .will preside.
• first top - level conference since President's. aide.
Mr. Eisenhower assured Zhoicov
Friends: may call at the home. creation manager Regional Super- Speakers will be Daniel M Saul.
, Potsdam': disappointments opened
that he would have an opportunity
309 South 13th Street until the visor T. E. Newton. Jr., Carlisle, Kutztown. Pa; Charles C. Jaubert.
in the Palace of Nations.
to see both Mrs. Eisenhower and
funeral hour. The Max 14, Churchill Pa., will be marshal of the day
Like Charles, La.; Otto Arndt,
Mayor Norris Poulson and WalMr. Eisenhower emphasized the Maj. Eisenhower at tonight's dinFuneral Home is in charge of
Orangeburg, S. C. and J. 0. Hollis.
lace G Sampler. Maywood. head
cordiality of the conference open- ner at whieh the President will be
arrangements
Carthage, Miss.
ing by shaking the hand of Soviet host to the entire Soviet delegaActive pallbearers will be; Tip consul of the Pacific jurisdiction.
The society's fraternal and civic
Defense Minister Georgi Zhukov tion.
VI-tiller. Roy Starks. Ted Spiceland. will welcome the 600 Woodmen service activities will e the theme
Big Four settled
Before the
in )stat the President's press secThis garden-an:rounded nuinslou outside Geneva Is where President Lisenhower wW stay.
Dr William Pogue. Frank Dibble, Monday morning They also will of the final session F day' morning.
etawy described as "a very en- down to their tasks. United NaDr Castle Parker, Honorary pall. be greeted by the presidents of Projects for reserv g the Ameribut
perhaps a leasen:ng of the cold war Is the expected result of the Big Four meeting
NO MIRACLES,
thusiastic- meeting between the tions Secretary General Dag Hambearers will be the Young Couples the California Fraternal Congress. can tradition, conserving natural
in Geneva, Switzerland. Likely subjects are nuclear weapons contreri, German reunification, Euro.
maiskjold delivered a brief spewah
two World War II comrades.
Sunday School Class of the First Woodrnen .Circle and Woodmen of resources, welcoming new citizens,
ncan security. Copt of _Otis meeting to the U. S. g tothrrated et 8278.000.
_ffithrrieerifionoi)
Then the Big Four — P
Christian Church o--which-Mrai the World of Denver. Junior Past -safety honors for school bus'driVets
Eisenhower, Britiah Prime MinisHe said he spoke for all memHead Consul James E McDaniel,
Hopkins was • member.
and the society's Rehabilitation and
ter Anthony Eden, French Ore- bers of the U. N. in wishing the
• Burial will be in the City Ceme- Jonesboro. Ark., will respond Cal- "Mr. Woodmen" awards will be
mier Edgar Faure, Soviet Pre- conterence "all the succe,s in thre
Manager. Charles
donna State
tery.
discussed. Speakers will be Hemmier NOtolai Bulganin and their
present
Sublett, presiding, will
Dennis.
Corner,
Moncks
bert C.
•
respective staffs of advisers and
President Farrar Newberry
S. C.; Everette Richardson. Greenconsolomts assumed their seats at
'111.r. Newberry and the other
sboro. N C.: John E. •Beddost
motet coon tag,Announcement was Ade lods7
national officers and directors will
Frackville. Pa.; Carl R Cain, FairTwo Opening Statements
of a new member or portner in
arrive in Los Angeles for a meeting
mont. W. Va.; and Albert E. Lee,
Mr Eserthower and Eaure made
. _
the
Ryan
Airline School, ba
three slays prior to the COnVen- Houston,--Texas
My IUNETED PRESS
their opening statements throng
Charles Ryan. R. C. Stedman of
tion.
Millions of Americans attended
the morning conference session
Initiation ceremonies will be held
weekday church services today in
Eden opened the afternoon sesevening in Hotel Biltmore
response to President Eisenhower's Monday
sion with a speech that flatly ofCharles Brooks, manager of the
Officers and cadets of
ballroom
Mr.
Bob
Laycox.
age 87, died fered Russia the following:
request that they. task God to be
Little League All-Star baseball
Downey, Calif, B. 0 W. Sportslit his home. Almo Route •l Saturthe greatest power at the Big the
1. 'A sesurity pact of which
tearn. and also manager of the
Club will officiate in the
men's
day at nine-thirty He had been those around this table and a, unitFour 'summit" meeting in GeCubs, announces the
names of
rites for the Junior members. The
in ill health for four years.
neva.
ed Germany might be members''
Murrayans heard several poliaa
those 'elected for the Little Lea. ,
rites will be conducted
They followelethe example of adult class
2 Discussions on -the total i cal talks here on Saturday. whes
gue
All
Survivors
include
Stars
as
one
followsdaughter.
From
champion degree
armaments on each an entourage headed by candidate
DES MOINES. Iowa, July 18 (IP The Cub team;
and
Imilloons of others who gathered to by the national
forces
Mrs Gladys Crowley. Almo Route
David Buchanan,
Kannapolis, N C Robert —Twelve Russian farmers bounced
the countries fcr governor
worshtp Sunday at special confer- team of
Happy
Chandler
I. one eon, Curtis Laecox. 4KirkseY side in Germany and
head across Iowa's tall - corn country .Robert Lee. and Sammie Parker.
junior
Llttlefield,
past
Kirk
of
neighboring Germany" This, he spoke on the court equare
ence eve services in cathEdrals,
Ylankees:
Jimmie
Row,
one
brother,
Route
Freddie
D
2.
C
Laycox,
Texas, will meek.
consul
of
tractor-drawn
eonbed
-today
"reciprocal
in
a
entail
flat
said, would
on warships at sea and at Aline
In- the afternoon crowds heard
:Murray Rcifute 5. seven grandalildBusiness sessions Tuesday will wagon and found out what makes Fatuot, Donnie Pride, Billy Koparrange- Chandler. Harry Lee Waterfield.
trol te supervise the
posts and even in a drive-in movie
perud, Richard Workman. George
: ren and seven great-grandchildfollowed Wednesday merning America tick.
be
ment
theatre.
Holland Bryan
and Judge
at
Oakley Reds; Billy Crouse. Jerry
Beverly Hails-Beach sightThe Russians. accompanied by Grogan. Donnie
3 "We should be ready to ex- Paducah.
Before Mr Eisenhower left for by a
Steele. Donnie
directed by E E. "Blue' three Soviet new.amen. got their
'seeing
tour
a
derniliThe three lambasted the present
Geneva for the conferences aimed
Funeral- sereieei oil be held amine the ponibility of
Lampkins
Carlinals:
kl"Z i
Jimm,e
Howell, boys activities director.
month-long tour of the nation'ar She oat
area between East and adrniniatration, with Judge Bryan
at ending the cold war, he exnt the Max Churchill Ftmeral
Angeles breadba-ket underway with a visit
Los
Delacour,
Jean
raking Conservation Commissioner
pressed the hope that all 160 milChapel Idonday at 3 p.m. with Bro W".""
Practice will be held -Wedneswill be to the 160-acre farm of Richard L.
was Henry Ward 'over the coals for
Soviet Premier Bulganin
lion Americans would go to church County Museum director,
day night at seven o'cicak at the
Lloyd Wilson officiating. - Burial
R. C. Stedman
the society's Conserva- Alleman, a 25-year-old Army vetpresented
City Park
-and pray for peace.
will be in the Elm Grove Ceme- scheduled arethe day's last .meaker. over an hodr
tion Plaque Thursday morning by eran. near Slater. Iowa, north of
Keynote.' Conference
New York, will become an in- tery
.
Chandler denounced Jud ge
His appeal was relayed by the
Herbert Et Kennedy. vice here.
Mr. Eisenhower. keynoting the Orsmbs • as an unknown and said
terested partner and part owner
National Council of the. Churches Dr
director A
Their main purpose was to learn
"new That he would be a puppet govera
conference), called for
of the company. Ryan said
of Christ in the U.S.A. to all its president and medical
tow America builds up huge food
'p( it"
or
directed from
Washington.
Stedman will be ein charge of
member congregations
surpluses while Soviet peoduction
Sneer
—
urged the heads—at—
Chametier -ranted agaIriat the
.feeld activities and, recruiting new
Roman Catholics arranged maslagw
mehts to "generate and put into •
administration
and
Henry
students for
the school.
Ryan
ses for special prayers. Otlier groups
And Allernan said he and his
motion the new forces needed to Ward
stated however that he exported to
offered prayers Some congregafamily would IT happy to answer
On Tuesday evening. July 19 at assist the new partner in this
truly on the path' to peace.
Saturday hight a large crowd
tions held day . long prayer meetall the questions they might . ask. 8- 15 P M.. the faulty string quar- work. in the held, where
VIENNA. —uly 18
Corn.
"Al! humanity
will devoutly filled
yard to
the court
hear
both
ings.
He said he felt "quite honored that tet of Murray State Cellege will have been assccieted for
Governor Lawrence Wetherby who
several ynunist Hungary refused today to pray" for this, he *aid.
The President. far from home
disclose'? Ite whereabouts of *lief . Mr. Eisenhower frankly chal- scoke in behalf of the candidacy
LEXINGTON.
Ky.,
July
18 the delegshon of Soviet experts present a concert in the Recital jeers.
•
and from the people who elected
Carlinal Mindseenty despite the lenged Russia to "improve the in; of Judge Bert Combs for governor.
(Special) — Nine students from picked his farm to visit.
Hall of the Fine Arts Building at
sought the guidance of God
Mr.
Stedman
re
married
and
has
;Ned clainenhe has been freed from! terpational climate" by cooperatCalloway County are attending sum- -Alleman, who served with the the College
two children He @epees to be
in an American church lit Geneva.
Governor- Wetherby told the
mer school at the University of Artily in Mesta: his wife. Verdi.
ing with the West in a workable
Members of the quartet are located here permanently as soon prison.
He attended services in the Little
"Yes, he is free." o spokesman program of disarmament and the largo and appreciative- crowd that
Kentucky and will complete the 29. and their Lona children,. Bruce, Roman Pryclatkevytch. Josiah Dar'is
his
family
can
Emanuel Church of Genevies Amerjoin
him.
for the thingarian 144„inistry of Jus- use of atomic energy "for con- neither he nor Henry Ward were
term on Saturday. August 6. the 3. and Sherry, I. wore their every- nall. violins. David Gowans, viola.
ican community and heard a minday clothes for the Russians' visit. and Neale Mason.
running for the office of governor.
tire told the United Press by tele- structive purpoefes."
U K Registrar's Office reports
cello.
against
warn
sur"flabby
ister
The delegation got right down to
phone
I can make no comment . The Ameriesn. Chief Executive, ,but that Judge Combs was making.
Making up the present summer
On
the
program
wiH
be
music
render."
on his whereabouts at this time." I speaking with obviously deep con- the race. It was tilffi.:Ult to tell.
session enrollment of approximate- business today following an enthu- by Haydn. Schubert and Smetana
The COmmuniet spokesman was viction and sincerity, laid before he said, just who was ruhrring
ly 2.580 are students from all of siastic v,•eleome by Iowa reaidents
The Smetana quartet in the
and officials upon .their arrival
asked if Mind,zenty sin-nild be al- the three other ehrees of govern- for the office, in listening to
Kentucky's ISO counties
famous "From my Life" quartet
St. Louis, Mo. —The appointChandler's talks..
Calloway County students pre- Sunday night
According to the composer. this ment of Miss Mary Anne Wolfson. lowed to meet or 'peak to West- ments his eight-point program for
They were to return from the
ern newsmen,
achieving peace.
.
paring to end their work for the
work has an autobiographical sign- 310 North 14th street, to' the
Governor Wetherby listed some
faculty
Allernan farm at about 2 p.m.
"That is up to the minister of
He prefaced it by saying:
SUMITIer are:
ificance . The opening music de- of Washington University was anof the accomplishment; of his adA practice run was held this
EDT; attend a luncheon addressed
I
then.interion" the spokesman said.
"We
can.
crone
per-hope.
here
a
Bobby G Dowdy. Alice M Houripicts
Smetana's
early
romantic nounced recently by Chancellor He
morning by the Murray Fire DeHowell and
broke off the telephone connec- new spirit that will make prosible ministration saying that he did not
gen. Leon P. Miller. Majorie M. tee Profs.. Herbert
the
final
movement Ethan A. H. Shepley.
come- to apologize for them, but
partment as part of the training
State yearings;
Frank Biel:ken of Iowa
tion.
future solutions or problems which
Murphy. Wilburn Sols, Mary L.
contains
the high sustained E.
to proctaim them.
Wolf-on
Miss
was appointed
of a new fireman, Jack McKee'.
College: then a new., confeience,
Al Budapest's Archeplecopal pal- are within our responSibilities.
Steele. Charles E. Summers, Auand finally wind up the day with the pitch that indicates the noise assistant in the'department of zo- ace, Mindszeneaes former, resiThe fire truck was driven out
"And
rtant.
equally
we
con
im
Among the things done by his
burn J. Wells. Lowell E Wilson
a dinner sponsored by the agricul- in the composer's ears prior to his ology of the University's College dence, a women answered the try to take here and now at Ge- administration. he said. wee
if the station after the whistle
the
of Liberal Arts. The appointment telephone. she identified, herself as
was blown one time.
ture committee of the Des Moines deafness
neva the first steps on a new rood building of a new gymnasium for
There
is
no
admission
charge
become,
effective
in
September.
Chamber
of
Cnmmerce.
proceeded
mother
of a priest living there. to a just and durable peace"
West and then on
the
It.
Murray State College. The buildSunday night's cordial welcome and the public is cordially invit"We &aril know any more than
South Thirteenth street where fireLa
Points
ing and expanding of the park
ed.
was
the
what
boowas announced on the rain direct contrast to
men jumped to the ground with
His eight-get, plan for bringing area, the approval of a new'81.000,ing given Soviet Foreign Minister
dio." the woman _said "We don't an end to the cold war was:
the booster hose
- 000 girls dormitory for the college,
Rev. Orval H. Austin and family V. M. Molotov when he passed
know where he. is."
I. German rennif,cation, follow- and the building in the past two
vacation. Through the Midwest recently on
leave today on their
Thell Hungarian government an- ing free all-German election,,
odminiAtrations of 67
miles
of
They will go first to DirmvIlle, the way to the tenth anniversary
nounced Saturday it had freed the - 2. An East,-West security system triads.
Kentucky where they attend the celebration of the United Nations
63-year-old prince of the Roman
Are you looking for work' Want
The Murray Woman's Club is Catholic church by suspending his . in which a united Germany would
meeting of the Synod of Kentucky in San Francisco.
In addition that several, miles
, be free to choose its ow'ri allie.s.
to
hire
someone
making
up
a
cook
tempeirartly
book
which
or
of the Preebyterian Chursh.
A crowd estimated at 2.700 pertile sentence and ,slowing him to
3. Reesognation of the right of the of roods are being blacktopped 'at
Following this meeting they will sons waved and applauded the full time? The Kentucky State they
plan to distribute about live in a "church building a
Soviet satellites to choose their the present time. he said
go to New York Where they will Russians ro. they arrived here by Employment ,Service will be glad Thanksgiving
' own forms of governments
both
attend
the International plane in ill-fittirag suits but wear- to be ' of any assistance possible.
Governor, Wetherby was intro4. Remeval of "communication
Advertising in the cook book
Television ing brood smiles,
Religions Radio and
John M. Rowlett. their representduced by Mayor George Hart, who
and
barriers
human"
separating
will
printing
pay
.
for
of
the
the
Woekshop.. held at
the
Union
reminded the waters that they
A sign with "Welcome" spelled ative in Murray, will be available
the Soviets and 'the West.
Theological Seminary under the out in oftussian drew the biggest at the Court House each*Friday book, and any extra will be used
could. vote for Harry Lee Waterend
to
5
An
international
toward
Cornthe
clubs
major
project
auspices of the National prunerl laughter from the Soviet delega- morning from 8-00 sin. to 12:00
field for Lt. Governor if they
Drivers licenses should be re- muniat subversion.
By UNITED PRESS
of the Churrhee of Christ 'in tion. The sign-bearer was Charlotte noon to take applications for week this year. the Murray Hospital
wished and still vote for Combs
whose
persons
name
newed
by.
lion
armaments.
Limitation
of
6
taken
The
club has
on "alarmSouthwest Kentucky — Continued . America.
for governor There is no rule or
Graves, Des Moines, a young and to take job orders from emletters
with
any
begins
of
the
7
A
higher
standard
of
living
warm . and humid with scattered
regulation which says that orou
pretty Russian
major at
sorship" of the hospital as their from L through Z. according to for under-developed nations
Bryn ployers who need help
thunderstorms today, tonight and
have to vote for Waterfield - and
CARP NOTE
Whether you need a full time major project arid has already the Circuit Court Clerk, George
Mawr Pa College.
8
Development
of
peaceful
uses1 Chandler,
Tuesday. High 88 to 92. low tohe said" You can vote
Vlad len r
balding employee or someone to help In formed a Hospital Auxiliary.
Matskevich,
Weeks.
of atomic energy.
.
,
night 65 to 70.
ANNAP0'44. Md. — ft,/ — chief of the delegation and first the 'house or yard for a . day or
The cook book, now being made
Persons whome la‘t name begins i..I.mmoderalealy upon entering the . for Waterfield and anybody else,
Kentucky Weather Summary
he concluded_
State Senator Thomas F Dempsey deputy mineter of Russian agri- two. see Mr!' Rowlett at the Court up will contain reeemes and will with those letters should renew
conference chamber,. Mr
EisenWinds light and variable. Sun- is seeking to amend a law so it culture, beamed and waved.
House any Friday morning, an the tie in the hands of the recipients at the cleritOo ofice as soon as hower strode over to the Russian
Darrell Shoemaker, chairman for
day's highs: Bowling Green 811, will be alright in Maryland to
In a five • minute specetr, he room in the N W. corner on 2n. -tor A leoet ten years, according possible. 'he sad. to-avoid the last ' delegation and shook hand; with
Chandler in. Calloway Connty inLondon DO. Paciricah 81. Louisville shoot carp in non-tidal waters with was "happy" to be making the floor This is • free oieblic service. to Mrs. t Waldrop, president of minute rush.
Present licenses ex- FatiaMinier. Soviet Communi t Party tl.-Weed Mr Chandler and Mr.
a bow and arrow.
trip.
tipe organization.
Telephone No 1844.
•pire on July 31.
i Secretary Nikita Khrushchev arid Water
-field.
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ATLAN▪TA.. Ga. ..414 -Tony Trasat in a choir at the Bitsy
Grant Tennis Center looking for
bert

W I. Pet GB
52 27 697

all the world like the athlete who
has smal.hed his way toward the
top of the omateur tennis field.
Trabert assonied the sam e sense

49 39
45 43
4344
40 44

557 12i.
501 161.
506 17
476 19 2
39 46 459 21
40 48 455 21i,
11 60 341 32

of urgency on the veranda that
he took on the National Cloy

Courts' here His sentences were
as well planned as the cross-cut

Five Years Ago Today

prgp
plc);
ise '

hbb

gin(
fair
sea
ch.

ONI of the Soviet leaders President Eisenhower likely will see
at the Big Four conference in
Geneva is Marshal Georgi Zhu, with whom he beciune
friendly at close of World War
11 It is reported that Zbukov,
along with Marshal Ivan Money,
arrested Soviet Police Chief
Lavrenti Berta at pistol point
at outset of Kreifilin proceedings which resulted in no more
(fatarnation41)
Beria.

•

Because I have talked so muds.
about Bix Beiderbecke - his recordings are among my favorites
and I'm familiar with his career-,
a lot of people thought the picture
was about him.
"Pete kelly's Blues- is entirely*
fictitious. I portray Pete Kelly, a
cornet player who leads a band
and prefers New Orleans two-beat
music - Dixieland.

VOTE FOR

J. L. (June) SUTER
Warsaw, Kentucky'

put him atop the ama- the
ides was born with me then
teur league
express my own satisfaction w
Once op there, here was an exjazz by 'producing a -movie or a
cellent prospect of a lucrative pro .
radio show
•
offer.
A Muskiest
No Offers yet
Some boys want to grovO up to
Asked what he thought about
become president, to play baseball
playing
prclesaionally.
Traber t with the New
York Yankees, or
said: "What's there to think about?
pilot a jet plane. I wanted, to
I haven't gotten any offers."
"But it's a big thing to consid- entertain people, to excite their
'interest with what I would present'
er." he added quickly.
•
Today's Games
The crew-cut husky from Cin- in jazz. And I wasn't a musician.
..e
..Dr. Warner.-veterina
cinnati can look a long way back I couldn't even play chopsticks. •
rian. reeently bought a home
The r.r.Sult of that dream is the
to his beginning. "I was six years
Lai Broad Street where he and his famil
Old when I first started getting in- new Warner picture. "Pete Kelly's
The Warriers came here'from Paducah. Y will ieside. Milwaukee at New York. !.ght
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Peggy Lee and Ella Fitzgerald to
play us the picture. These two
singers, are for my money, the
vary best "in their field. They both
play dramatic is well as singing
roles. Peggy. 1- know, will open the
eyes of her fans who think of her
only as a singer when they see her
performance as a fading, alcoholic
band vocalist
By JACK WEBB
Other Stars In Film
Written or The United Press
The
has other stars, too
• HOLLYWOOD t
- People who -Janetpicture
-Iseigh, • Edmond O'Brien,
love Az.; music, like myself, are
quick to discover there are other
people who can take it or leave
.
it.
Some only like It soft., or hot,
or dancing with the right partner.
But jazz in one orm or another
has been the characteristic music

of Americans for more
a gendrives he sent oversttie net to dis- eration By thts time a than
little of
may his opponents at theWimble- vibrations must
he in everybody's
don tournament
bones.
There', a reason fur this. The I -fell in love with
jazz when
24-year-old star has had his share
II was 16 I spent too much of me
of ups and down,. But this. is
his pocket money on records, and too
1)4 year. Its the one he's countmuch ot my time listening. 13-:'
ing on to

Yesterday's Games

Brooklyn 6 Cincinnati 2. 1st
Brpoknn 8 C:ii:inramti 5. 2d
1 filawaukee 8 New York 7. hit
Ledger and Times File
iMilwaukee 3 New York 1. 2nd
Ph,:adelphia 12 ChIcago 11. 1st,
July 18, 1950
,
, 10 innings
Mr. and Mrs. .Milk''Beach of Kirlis
i
ey will celebrate Chicago 5aPtu1ajij4hiafintgiended in gth inning. Sunday curtheir gpithn wedding driniversary on
Sunday. July 23rd. flew,
ta be -completed later date.
Friends, neighbors and relatives are
invited to call on si. t-oui.s
9 Pittsburgh 8.' 1st, 12
that day.
.1 innings.
Eugene Smith of
. Murray was initiated Saturday. July 1 St. Lotis 1 P.ttsburgh 0. 2nd. sus!pendeti in 8th inning, Sunday curLith. into the Delta Pi Lpzilkin national honorary gradu- tew. to be coMpleted
later date.
ate fraternity in :busine
edtrcation at Indiana University. according to 'word received
here today.
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1 was lucky in being able to get Andy Devine and Lee Marvin.

This Is The Jack Webb
Bi Year For Likes To Play
Tony Trabert The Trumpet
u*tea
C. CHRISS

NATIONAL REPRES/NTATIVES: WALLA
CE WITMER CO, 13611
Monroe. Memphis.vre: 250 Park Ave.,
New York; Kff N Michigan
Ave, Chicago; 80 Bolyston gt.. Boston.
Breoklyn
Milwaukee
Entered at the Poet, Office. Mtirray, RentuckY,
New York
foe transmission as
&rind Clam; Matter
E1H3SCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier In Murray
, vier week 15c, per
imonth 1115c In Calloway ar.ii smoining coonte
s, per year 113.50;
where, 45.50.
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ALL PRICES GREATLY REDUCED FOR THIS
. MID-SUMMER SALE
Lawn Furniture - Fans - Gym Sets
- Beach and Picnic Supplies Fishing Equipment - Lawn Mowers and Other Merchandise
ALSO SUMMER JEWELRY

_

a,
ipr helpin6 .i
to achieve the outstandin
g-, record a/d s
• auri
-........ we have received
ng our first year in
the Berry Insurance Buil
ding. Leading airlines have called
us for more.graduate
s than we have been
able to supply, and more are to
ed throu‘411out the
be neea-future. hi this connecti
on,
we are proud to present to you
100th Accepted Stud
ow
ent of the Year. Nhss
Carolyn Carter of Lone Oak Road
ducali.
, Ri

BARBECUE GRILLS
portable from

Ice Cream Freezers
hand crank or electric, from

•

last

411.:11,1-

• Our

clivites

•

I•oui,‘illr.

resident

are

Field
.11111
;fr.'s.. 1

ili,i

Airline's

1111g h es

Valli

rt.,

airline

in'
Paducah.

classes _limited

01

Masterson

for

in

Mien

3 speed - 20-inch
complete
reg. 49.95
NOW S29.95
1 Year Guarantee

Atlant.

positions as Airline Stewart!

Polar Club

Communications Op•
rator. and Passenger Agents.
• Careers with unlimited, futui
gent, Radio

luo•

And communica•

titU
CUR

100th .STUDENT

NOW $12.50

59.95

METAL

NOW S44.50

Lawn or Deck Chair
$2.85
Push or Power

BLUE

•

Famous

GRASS

MOWERS
Huffy Electric Mowers
ALL LREATY REDUCE
D
•

Tax Included

RYAN AIRLINE SCHOOL
VETERANS

reg 16.95

WROUGHT IRON - MESH

Summer Costume Jewelry
77c

.iviation opportunity.

Lone Oak Roa1c, Paduc
ah

FOR

Reg.

WADING POOL
large 84"
S10.95
BADMINTON complete set of 4 S10.
95

MISS CAROLYN
CARTER

APPKOVI.D

Glider and 2 Chairs

10' Oscillating Fan

preparat!!

es, Ticket Agent, Reservations A

Piedmont Ku-

From $4.85

$6.95

Nationally Advertised Fans

and

to 20 students.

• Airline training

7-ft. GYM SET reg. 39.95 Now
$28.50
BEACH BALL -- 959 Croquet Set

trainill.

scheduled

Knoxville, and

accepted ami
•-•:-.?"*Tycri

now

Ken:
conducted

'4

85.95

Several To Choose From

All FISHING EQIIPMENT
Reatieed up to 30%

NECKLACES - BRACELETS - EARRINGS
- CUFF LINKS and PINS

r1B.EIJJ

CASH

Murray, Kentucky

"FRIENDLY, COURTEOUS and FAIR"
-

-a.

NO
REFUNDS

FormerLy Economy Hardware

at,

Phone 575
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'e talked so much,.
abecke - his renone my favorites
- with his career-.
thought the picture
Blues" is entirely/
tray Pete Kelly, a
vho leads a band
v Orleans two-beat
land.
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FOR -SALE

ENVELOPE:a aa-rarlf;LOPEEN EN'Mopes, up to 10 a 1$ Brown
clasp envelopes of an
igrie
IN -55 7ou need clasp envelopes
at
the Ledger and Times
,eftcg
J20P
alPelY deparunea. Perfent fat

MONUMENTS
W eater Field Resta ur,,rit, Fa a
•
Calloway Monument Company on Weeds.caurt.
314 miles from bridge
West Main Street near College.
North Otaasfighway 06.
FOR SALE: EQUITY
J19P
Vester Orr, owner. Otfice phone
1
N.
Chevrolet. Cull 684-J-1.
85. Home phone 536.
AOC
MATURE, AMBITIOUS LADIES,
FOR SALE: CHIHUHUA AND
you can earn $13:00 pea hour serpumeraniams A. K. C. registered
vicing Avon in an exclaaive terpuppies. Mrs James Ward, 4a4 No.
ritory in Muiray. Write at trace to
MON
MAKE
EXTRA „MONEY MAIL- P. 0. Box 465, Owensb
giatii St. Phone 425-W.
,J IOC
oro, KYa
Murray Marble and Granite wollts. ing out advertising in your spare
J20C
e-time. KAY, Box 47, Watertown,
Builde
rs
of
fine
memori
al; for
RCA AIR CONDITIONERS. MURBy ALINE MOSSY
Massachusetts.
over
J21P
halt
century
.
Porter White,
Joy Auto Parts. Maple St. Peone
BACKSTAIRS AT THE United Press Staff Correspondent
Manager. Phone 121.
15.
A 6C
J23C
NOTICE: BOYS INTERESTED in
—Deborah
WHITEHOUSE
Kerr finished li,er long run in the
route positions call 55 or apply
•
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
play. -Tea Arudynepatihy," with
at the office of the daily Ledger
WASH,LNGTON
Backstairs the hope she's foreve
and Thies.
r rid of the
TIP at the White House:
ACROSS
30—Parent
American notion that British womM1110
00000 orr
(collar)
HAVE
This
is
1—Any mlnut•
YOUR
packin
g
HOME
4sai
day
TREAT
WIM
around
en
ED
P
are
09A
31—Three•toed
"prissy."
the
simple
now against termites. Five year White Mouse as the President, his
sloths
AUTNNO MOU(4.!7
organism
32—Liquefied
Mr11172
guarantee insured. We spray for staff and an accompanying planeThe red-haired actress ended
6—Detested
A412
15—Fears
11—Want
NNW Orn 00iV
38—Por ma
ants, moths, silver fish, mosquitos,. load of reporters prepare to shove the road show here of her Btoad1 2—Habituates
39—Befire
WW-21 501:41i
*way hit drama after 731 perform-,
t4-Pronoun
peaches, and chinese elm trees. off Friday night for
et—Follow food
Switzerlaod
HU
15—Relate
ances.
program
Kelly Exterminator and Pest Con- and the Big Four meeting.
17—A state
QUA
003
42—Co.
Cr
'
It was a triumiphant homecoming
trol. Kelly Produce Co. Phone 441.
(abbr.)
43—Jumpa
White House travelers are being
UOM
ASUP
18—Openwork
45-11a,ailan
00611
fabric
Al3C urged ,ttp hold down oir baggag tor the star, who left Hollywood
wreath
e two years ago even before
20—Tiny
ONMUMU
46—Near
her
weight. Usually weight is no prob21—Intellect
47—Satirize
OUR UMON4 14100
sensational bathing suit scene in
22—Ridiculous
lem
49—Prefix: down
on
domest
ic
flights.
But this "From Here To Eternity"
ONO AdIGNI 4411
person (slang)
50—Spiri
was
reisn't true of a long overwater
Sari era
7.4—Ernmet
leased and turned her into a
54—Ranted
flight, Consequently mar. members
:2—Wooden bog
glamou
r
112—Taart,
tittepl,
FOR RENT: 5 ROOM HOUSE of the travel
2—Bons
party have stocked
IC—Trying •
Now she's beginning a new life
DOWN
a—Pinch
newly decorated. Call 294.
experience
J20C up on lightweight wash-it-yourself in the moves
4—War god
1—A unospherio
-ohanged, she be28—Quadrupeds
6—Cute/toots
*phenomenon
suits
and
shirts made of a new lieves, by tier portray
FOR RENT: MODERN HOUSE.
6--Well-being
al of the dar7—Dye olant
synthet
ic fiber.
block from college. Also furnished
ing woman in -Tea And Sympathy"
3
•
9—Cask
0
9
modern apt. Close to Hospital &
and the sensual Army wife in
9—Teutorda
deity
Little chance, however, taat "Eternity."
High School. Etabrey's Cafe, Kest
10—Srheme
President Eisenhower will have to
Main.
11—Australlan
British Have Two Strikes
J IBC
wild dog
wash his own shirts. His valet,
"I'm not changed one iota." she
12—Satisfies
FOR
RENT: NICE 2 BEDROOM John Moaney,. will be
I6—Sunburn
a
said firmly. "But the attitude to9
along.
19—Walkisd
souse, newly decorated.
One block
ward me in Hollywood has defiuncertainty
from
14
College. $50 per month. Call
21—Carouse
At the Swiss villa where the nitely changed. They used to think
22—Accomplish.
1288.
J19P President will stay, a Secret Serv- I was a be missy!
merits
24 Iii
25—Shouted
ice agent will be stationed in the
"You have two strikes against
XI—Fruit drink
kitchen to see that everything goes you in America it you're from
29.—Paddle
32—Tooth
accordinK to the cook book. The England. They automatically en31 -33
13—Newspaper
34
63
agent's duties %vat be to observe dow you with a tiara.
executive
e
34—Thought
LOST: BLACK & WHITE BIRD the preparation and service
'And if you're French-! You're
Ma'
35—Storehouses
of the
dog collar, no narne on it. 1'4 President's meals, but
a madame or a 'coureesan."
hi-conveyed by
won't
he
*1
deed
V,
/ 4
miles N. W. Murray. Joe Oarravray, have to serve as taster.
The. retress sat for an interview
37—Pigpsns
Li
411 N. 12th.
641—nhocit
There's not much point in having in the Paramount Studio hairdressJI8P
-.
*7
,
ee
/
43—Tardy
a human guinea pig eat some of iqe department while a hair expert
44—Rall bird
50
47—Fall behind
her red locks blonde for her
the President's food before it it
48—Short Sleep
reed for the simple reason that return to movies in "The Proud
51—Symbol. foe
isetalasurei
'the cooks who prepare the food And The Profane." The film, co63--itamab
adarriaiga..36falluan Holden. takes
-!116 way
-tf
° ibW ing
plate or platter will be offered on location to the Virgin Blends for another bathing suit love scene.
to the Chief Executive.
Yearns For Beane
The actual serving is done by
"But not quite as drastic as the
Navy stewards from the White
one in Eternity,' " she added.
House.
-Latter W
.
-Paramount arn she
returns to- Hollywood for the 20th
CeP111111,I.
lo 16.43 1/<1.1.3.
HIROSHIMA SURVIVOR
Assiesee •trangre,ent 501 Random 11.111.b.
Century-Fox version of the stage
1,,enb,....1 b So, re•blea 14r41••••
ABILENE. Kan - aa - The
.11P
atom bomb that devastated Hiro- musical, "The King And I," "and
shima nearly a decade go -ge- if they make it in Siam I'll mut
SIN0r3111
-I haven't been home for ao long,"
maXiii nib* that artewered your to drop In after
stroyed
a Japanese temple but left
The nan V1
*ragging
dinner. She needa
she said. Next on her agenda Will
s following lies= dews TIP :1 foot- oak?'
blase a 311%-yetir-eld blue-bowl ef
a fourth at bridge."
New reek. aught be
be a censored film of -Tea And
-I think so. I don't know. It.
-p.
Imari
NAM. _slipped_ late- -tbe
porcela
in.
The
'Goin
bowl
g?"
is the - Sympathy" at MOM. where
sa t,r ten was a hoarse, muffle
rent store whiner
d voice."
Debodeposit
wasrt leign,ibii for
latest addition to the Eisenhower
"I said that I'd drop In for a
Uwe day, and
'When you called back the 'secrah used to do -Aimt Marble"
the ft.
Memori
-gear of India' ruby on the
al
Museu
m,
momen
presented by parts before her career
t, but that I was too tired
ond time, he was probably alread
y
change.
counter t h•re. Hid Le first lewelrP
in
on the stairs or in the elevator." to stay for bridge. I said that I'd Mrs Walter H Walker, widow
ruins In the morning to ten eve the
MOM brass and scores of celebit.
of
Rut when MOzun et,
Genera
got
l
mixed
Jut 1010 the
Walker
up in some unpleasant
"I didn't hear the elevator or
, who was-killed rities tuned out to
give her more
Pirseet again. a blior 1.11. d tun and he
footsteps on the stairs." Sara re- business. I had to say something." in Korea
duxd bereath tie whey s of
curtain calls on her stage opening
• -ar And
10 he di
Sala Da re b.,,ight the called a level singsong voice.
Sara sighed, drained of an feelA
''-'"•st
Dulls' ruby for twenty
NANCY
man adth a cat tattooed on his ing except a dreary sense of
Pt. was •roaxed to nod Gerry rents.
letHone thigh .vill walk
an acquaintaacs In the bowie where
down. Why, Gerry, what are you
softly.
she resided. standing at the counter
Aloud, she said: "Why did this doing here? Brown eyes amazed
04/5,-/...//L.4.,
.,
he•Ide her. She tucked her
,
- civ.se Int0 her purse and left our- intruder get out in such a hurry? then suddenly warm and quizzithe
,deLore with 'Hone. They stopped at
He had no fay of knowing *hat I cal.... I buy my socks here. And
•
isfeteria uptown and there in the rniU- was calling
01-4 NANCY-from an apartment in you? .. . Affectionate drollery In
log crowd. Hone disappeared tio.ing
the bewildered Miss Deer* stone. Here the same building, that I might the way he called her Deere, as
COM
E IN AND
if
an Oriental with • clawing
upstairs and knock on she were a man as well as a breadtattre,
ed come
on his arm. lined her atcat
the table Gerry's door at any
TAS
TE
THIS
winner
. Had he been thinking all
moment."
Ile tried to to friendly, but
quickly left . the place. And as &ars
"Maybe he recognized your voice the time that she was a bore
CASSEROLE
she
and
walked borne alon• pondering the rid- and so was
abie to guess you were a nuisance/ To be shakes off as
dle of Gerry Hone. • man with dragging footstep walked behind her. In just downstairs in your own apart- soon as feasible? It was she
who
her apartment on East 52nd Street. ment where you could
have heard had spoken drat. Too eagerly?
she wit listening to the ominous silence
For once the fragrance of broilin Hones apartment •bove hi-r. Until the crash"
stealthy sounds of prowling overhead
"How could that be when I ing bacon made Sara feel slightl
y
sent her ronning In terror to the didn't recogn
ize his voice?"
nauseated. She moved to the open
smartly-furnIshed spartmerit of JudIth
"You
said
it
Jenkins. below her. Judith. an Interior
was hoarse. Maybe window. The clouds of early evegl000rator, owns the building.
he was making It hoarse so you ning had passed. The dark
sky
•
wouldn't identify him."
was brilliant with stars clustered
"How did he get into the build- like the lights of a distant
CHAPTER ,SIX
city.
The street was empty, except for
THEY stood In a little vestibule ing without a key?"
"I don't know." Judith hesitated. a lone soldier passing the lamp
with a telephone, like Judith's and
at
Sara's, while Judith pressed a "Unless he had stolen Gerry', the corner. Beside the lamp-post
was a wire basket, crammed with
switch button. Overhead lights key."
"In the Automat?"
trash. A crumpled .mass of wrapblazed. in the living room beyond.
"If Gerry's pocket was picked, ping paper lay on the sidewa
It was impossible to tell if anyone
lk. ---ABBIE an
had been there recently. The heap yes. If not-well, its possible that One corner of the paper stuck lip
of cigaret geniis in each ashtray Gerry was induced to leave the like a Bail ready to catch the
YOU WILL REPORT DAILY AT
could have lain there for minutes Automat and then robbed elaa- slightest breeze. But it did not
.HERE 5 YOUR CROWN - ER ...
FIVE FOR REHEARSAL. IF
Air hours. A necktie was draped where. Let's go back to my apart- stir.
MEAN HAT, MR. GOOSBERRY
THERE ARE ANY QUESTIONS,
%crose a lampshade. A wicker ment."
Sara put a cigaret in her mouth
In the hall, Judith a t art e d and lit a match. The little
SUBMIT THEM IN TRIPLICATE AND
armchair was overturned on its
flame
toward
the
elevator.
site near an open window.
stood straight and unwavering as
I SHALL TRY TO GET TO THEM,
"Let's go down the firiai stairs," a spear in the motionless
Judith stalked Into the center of
air. Could
suggested Sara. "Just in case there have been a gust
of wind a
the room. "Hi! Anybody home?" there's
some trace .. ."
few minutes ago? Strong enough
Outside, trafTic mumbled, but
"There won't be," retorted Ju- to overturn A wicker chair?
the room itself was utterly stilt.
dith, and she was right.
I don't believe It. And I don't
"Let's make sure." Judith jerked
In ludith's room, Sara /tank believe that Gerry was
sorry to
the kitchen door open, t'h en bark
on
a birchwood beige divan. see me this evening. He was glad.
marched across a hall to the bed"Wha. are we going to do? Call
"Slipper's ready!" Judith was
room. Both were empty. So was the
hospitals? OP the police?"
carrying a tray to a "free form"
the bathroom beyond.
"Let's try to be logical about table near the windows.
p 'AnUclimax." She came back
to this.
ml can't eat, It would choke me.
survey the living room with a importSuppose Gerry did have anant meeting that he sud- I'm sorry." Sara rose stiffly.
frown. "Some men have no taste
"No
denly
tn furnishing, not even bad. taste. reache remembered when he matter what you do, Fm going to
d the coffee spigot? Sup- the police. Suppose I pick up
toA little paint and a few slipcovers pose he
just had time to make It morrow morning's paper and see
would pull this room together."
if he caught a cab at once with- that somethiag horribl
e has hapSara remembered how proudly out
stopping for explanations pened to Gerry. How will
I feel
Gerry had told her that he had Suppos
e you really did get a then if I doret go to the police
furnished the whole place for less
II IL' ABNER
wrong number the first time you now because I'm afraid
_
of botherthari $200.
called his apartment, and suppose ing them?"
"terry isn't a professional dec01-D MAIESTRO!MODERN PROMOTERS
no one answered your second call
"If
Gerry
turns
up
perfect
ly well
orator like you. He's a radio pro. becaus
N/OUR
DON'T USE NA6G I N
e there was no one there." tomorrow morning he'll be furiou
s
dicer. usually just one jump ahead
AN BEGS 11-1EN4 BACHMETHODS ARE
"That leaves only the noise I with you for meddli
WEEPING,OR BRuTE
ng."
wet his deadline." She looked at heard
ELORS T' \
AH ANTIQUATED!!
ahd the chair we found over"I don't care if he L. This way
FORCE -WE.USE
the wicker chair tying on its side. turned."
WEEPS -Ali -RoARs!
,
I can sleep in peace and face the
"That could be what I heard-a
PSY
"The chair was light wicker'end morning paper knowin
CHOLOGY!"
AH
EVEN
OF}-ERS
g I've done
chair falling over."
one of his windows was open," everything I can."
CUT RATES-7— BLIT
Judith's eyes narrowed. "But said
Judith. "There might /save
Judith gave Sara a peculiar
-Sc-NO SO A!!
what made it fall?"
been a sudden gust of wind." She look. "I believe you're
in love
"I think there was somebody looked
at her watch.,"It's only 8 with him."
here a little while ago."
o'clock now. I wouldn't call the
Sara was silent, her thoughts
"Then why didn't you hear any hospita
ls
- yet- Or the police. churning. Why had she
footsteps?"
never
They'd just laugh at tie You look realized the truth
herself?
"I
"He walked softly, and he didn't all ih. What
about
know
a
club sandI am. Are you coming with
go off the rug. It was dark, lie wich and
some
coffee
me?"
?"
iaiedna know the apartment, so he
"I'm supposed to be dining with
"Yes." Judith's eyes were fixed
ntilundered Into a wicker chair my aunt.
I'd rather not gb after on Sara's face, watching for the
while he was searching for a light all this."
effect of her next words. "Because
switch."
"Call her then."
I happen to be in love with him
"And then the telephone rang
Judith's telephone was in the myself. And I've known
him longend lie was afraid not tri.X.V.Wer vestibu
le, too. Sara came out with er than you pave."
alnendel Judtte.. "Nam
r
etrekel ensue, "..110 wart!:
Re Cofititutettl

- .--•_„.-

NOTICE

'ER

night here than she received in
New York.
"I was scared out of my We
here at first," she said. "You'r
e
opening to the trade and.they
can
be a -cold audience. But after it
was received that way. I couldn'
t
move the next day, I was so emotionally strung up.

umENTs

FAGS THKE,

Silage Doubles
Milk Production
W. B. Tatum, Glass:crick cornmuntiy, Marion eounti, said he
doubled milk production from Jan.
1 to May 1 by feeding silage frorn
a 80-ton trench silo which he dug

29
cows
and
heifers
fed 200 bales of hay and 200 t.),
of straw along with the silage
Ark...thgq. Marra and Home De a
loprnent tinnily in Marani coari
Mr. and Mrs. James Kirkland. .
modeled their upstairs for ae
tional bedrooms, closets and storages-

Deborah Kerr
Shows English
omen Co
HOLLYWOOD up

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

FOR RENT

Do you "bring home the bacon" in the form of a
regu
- rar'pay envelope or check? Make sure that you

keep a
lk healthy slice of it for the f- uture benefit of
your family and yourself. Best "home" for the part
of your "bacon" that you aim to hold onto is in your

Lost & Found

•

e
wit 6

-

savings account, where compound interest can add
steadily to its size. Decide how much you can reason-

Female Help Wanted

"wArrREss Atm cook. have

ably-expect to save each-week. Then faithfully deposit that amount in your account, first thing every

payday!_

NaATED

Helen McCloy—

Save with a purpose ... save with a plan
.save here. Come in, open an account.

BANK OF MURRAY
By Ernie Bushrailley

6.—..

JuL,
1

By Raeburn Van Buret!
WELL, IF
HE ISN'T
A-

/11••••••,,

I'LL SHOW YOU 1-10WY-ILL
PROMOTE YOU A WEDDING!!
BEF_N A -CHucKLE.F.
, LONG
TIME SINCE I DABBLEL)
IN THAT STUFF!!

GENIUS - THArS WHAT
GO,KIDS.
WE'RE ON THE ROAD TO
FAME AND FORTUNE .
LET'S NOT THROW
ANY ROADBLOC(S.'

He is.• tET'S

By Al Capp
,
THINK YO'COULD
PROMOTE ML

B.00
THE T' TAK E
CARE 0'ME,TI LL
CHRISTMAS

,
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e
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THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY; WENTIJCI
CYL,
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Retreat To Be Held
Thursday Evening

Club News

Jo Burkeen, Editor. .. Phone 694-M-4 or 1150-W

H'eddings

Locals
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Mr. J. R. Wilcox
Honored At Dinner
On 90th Birthday

11202

Mr J. R
Sunday. July
his home on
The ,aocasion
_his ninetieth

W.Icox was honored
10. with a dinner at
Murray Route Five.
was in celebration of
birthday.
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Social Calendar Tuesday. July

19

Circles of the WMS of Memorial
Baptist Church will meet as follows! Eva Wall with Mrs. J W.
Shelton
at two-thirty;
htentie
Taylor and Bertha Smith with
Mrs. Lester Garland
it seventhirty o'clock.

A basket dinner was served
'Vie noun hour. Mr. Wilcox was
the recipient of many nice OW.
• • • •
One son, Mr. L. la Wilcox of
Tuesday, July 19
Detroit, Mich., was uableta attend.
The Dorcas Class of the FEU
•
ata-,
Those present were----Mr. arid Baptist Church will meet with
'Mrs. Harry Wilcox, Ma and Mrs. Mrs. la D. Mailer at seven-thirty
Rupert L,,ssiter, Mr. and Mrs. o'clock. Group IX, Mrs. William
Jack Miles 'and daughter. Carolyn, C. Adams, captain, will be in
Nils. Jamas Semonds of Louisville. charge.
Mr. and Mrs. Oury Shackerord.
• • • •
Mira !pie Wilcax. Mrs. Florence
Circle III of WSCS of First
Cannon, Mr. and
Mrs. , Audrey Methodist Church
will meet With
Cannon. M: ad Mrs. Irvan Fair.
Mrs. George Smith, Olive Blvd.,
Miss Loretta Fair. Mr. Thames Ed ' at two-thir
ty calock. Mrs. C. Ray
Fair, Mr and Mrs. Tim Wilccp
c. -will be the prcfgram leader.
Bobby Wilcox, Mr. and Mrs.. Will,
• • • •
Ed Bailey. Mr. . and Mrs
Buford
Bailey, Mr. and Mrs. BalL Milesj Crcle II of WSCS of
First
Va. and Mrs. Johri Lassiter and
Melly:41st Church' will meet with
sons, Tommy. Jere/I/2,1_0rd Jimmy, Mrs. J. T. Grable at two-t
hirty
Mr. and Mrs. JohirShackelfon
t o'clock. Mrs. Autry Farmer vial
Dr. Eva Lynn McLain cif Jari. aeon.!be in charge of the progr
am.
Miss, Mrs. Rebecca Meloan. Mr.!
• • • •
and Mrs. Werner Melcon. and
The Woman's Maisionary Society
Mr. °be Mel(3ar. all Cle MemP'
hs
'rot the First Baptiet Church will
Tenn.
meet at the church at three o'clock.
Afternoon guests were Mr. and
The Lott.e Moon Circle Will preMrs. Ronald Churctall
and Mrs. - sent the pp:trent
Jesse Get17r
•-• • • •
Circle
I of WSCS if tint
blethoduit Church will meet with
Mrs.
Luther
Robertson, Olive
Mrs. William A. Warren
Boulevard, at two-thirty &Hoak.
Mrs Luther Jackson will bill•vevMr. and Mrs. Charles D. McGaw of Lism
nuatess and Mrs Roy Farmer will
' the marriage of their daughter, Carol Ann, an announce
be in charge at the prograrn.
to Mr. WUpliam A. Warren, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry 0. Warren
• • • •
of Murray.
Circle IV of WSCS of F.rat
The double ring ceremony was performed
by Rev.
Methodist Church will meet wais Alfred Benn
ett at his home in Fredonia on Thursday
!Mrs. Lulu Kyle, Pogue Avenu
,
e. June 23.
15th at Poplar — all 479 Mrs
T C. Joiner is co -hostess and
. Miss Billie Winstead of Dix6n,- Mr. Char
W. A. Bel: a in charge of
les McCaw.
brother of the bride, arid Mr. and Mrs.
the program_
C. G. Sherrell
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Miss Larue Standers of
St.
Mo., is vending the summe
r with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Rufus
Saunders on Vine
Street.
Miss
Saunders . has been teaching
in St.
-Louis for several years.
She will
also visit with her sister,
MISS
Sue Saundera,
Montgomery,

ft

"Do you have to
drink to face the
Bulls, too!"
"No, I respect
the Bulls!"

is
It
U

Accident Peak
Reached In
Summertime

n.
v.
if

i

fl

,

s

at

NEW YORK N Y — A warning
'hat fatal acc.dents reach their
;seek In the summer comes from
{the statisticians of the Metropolitan
. Life ir.surance Company.
Urging greater vigilance in averi nns accidents, the statisticians rePort that the circurnItanees involved in the 2.5.000 accident fa.
values in the United States each
summer indicate that • large proportion of the deaths are the
Although fatal' motet vehicle
result of negligence or recklessaccidents - do not reach their' maxiness.
mum until fall, they actually MEN
The higher accident toll during more deaths than ' every
other
June. July and August than in single type of accide
nt in the
any 'Tither meant of the year. It summer, as they
do all other
is pointed out, reflects largely an times of the year, the
statIstichms
increased' mortality from outdoor
point out The great volume of
recreation sad sports. from outdoor occupational.. activities. and travel redds considerably to the
from mast tYpes of transporta- loss of life from motor vehicle
tion
accidents during. the' vacat,on seaDrawn ng. W)
,ir,
"
Claim more son

CINEIVIASCOP5.
MAUREEN O'HARA • ANTHONY QUINN
LAST TIMES TONIGHT

VARSITY
GLENN FORD in

"The
,-VIOLENT MEN"
with Barbara Stanwyck

CAPITOL
MICHAEL RENNIE in

"MAMBO"
with S:I'‘ aria

Mangano

1

lealiteSale
STARTS TUESDAY 8:30 AM

sum-surfs

188 cool summer

DRESSES

Famous Name Brands
values to $22.95

SUN-BACKS • SHEERS • HAL
TER-TOPS
LINENS• VOILES • BROADC
LOTHS
ALL SIZES

4.88

Values to$5 88T0$14.88

Up

Better Dresses Reduced t p To

• ALL SALES FINAL

OFF

• NO EXCHANGES
• NO REFUNDS

RAYON
SUMMER

Values to 5.95

Values to 19.95

Values t,

$1.88

$13

reg. $34995 — )01‘$25997
reg.$29995 — )0'4, $23995

ALL SPRING AND SUMM
ER MERCHANDI(SE
INULUDtED IN
THIS SALE
ht•

See Our New Transeason
Cottons

It

New Fall Merchandise
Arriving Daily

Murray Home & Auto Store
1300

c
si81-

fhop

,
THE STYLE SHOP
'OFFERS JULY BARGAINS
—

•

•
•••

• *5

.1 _

97,

$1.48
„

Up

EIGHT UNITS TO SELL

Phone

SHORTS

Shorty Pus — Gowns

Going at Below Cost Prices

TWO YEARS TO PAY
LOW BANK INTEREST RATES
Free Installation

100 PAIRS

Sieepwear

ummer Suits

New Molels

5 YEAR WARRANTY
NO DOWN PAYMENT

ational Bouadpitsoto) a

AIR-CONDITIONED FOR YO
UR COMFORT

PHILCO AIR CONDITIONERS
1 -ton DeLuxe Unit
1-ton DeLuxe Unit

DEAN JOHNSON, 6, ts shown on
arrival In Los Angeles from Las
Vegas, Nev, for polio treat
ment after a specially arranged
flight
ordered by Brig. Gen, James
E. Roberts of Nellis Air Force
Base.
The boy was stricken and placed
in an Iron lung, then flown to
Loa
Angeles for treatment at Genera
l hospital when his doctor felt
the
case no longer could be handle
d In Las Vegas. Receiving
Dean
is orderly John R. Thompson.
(intern

Read Our Classifieds

than 5.000 lives yearly, have a high i
;summer concentration and account
for a considerable part of the
excess mortalay Fatal water transportation accidents, most of them
involving the use of small boats.
also have the:r peak incidence in
the summer, with two-fifths of
the yeses deaths occurring in this
seasor.
"An Intensified program o! _fety
education could materially reduce
the toll from drowning." the statisticians note. "Ability to swim
ariould be made a part of a child's
general training Also. it is especially important that swimmers be
cautioned against feats berond their
strength. and
that even
good
swimmers be dissuaded from going
out an," considerable distance without an accompanying boat."

That the program Is
already
meeting with some succes
s was
noted by Miss Colley. who
observed that several non -club
-member families have cooper
ated t).
setting out climbing roses,
and
building rose trelliseS.

Ala.

of Providence were the attendents.
Mrs. Warren attended Murray State - Coll
she was a business major. Mr. Warren is ege where
a junior at
-M-urray State College. He is a music Major Ind
is
ber of Phi- Mu Alpha, men's professional music a me'hifraternity.
Following a wedding trip in the south, Mr.
and Mrs.
Warren are residing in Murray.

-1111111111111111111

AFILIEVIR)1.15-STRICKEN BOY

2. To. set out clumps of
ilonqUilS
and irises along the highway;
3.
To
set
out a dogwood and
Mr.
and
Mrs. John
David a edbud
tree;
Thompson and children of
Dallas,
Texas. and Mi. and Mrs.
James
4. To have the farm or family
Thomas and family of Lexin
gton, name on the mailbox,
or have
are visiting their mother,
Mrs. a name plate in the
yard;
Gela Thompson.
5. To have roads named
in the
• • • •
county.

f F 5.4 ng•

MUM

PAGE VTR

MARSHALL WOMEN PLAN
Ti) ANOSCAPF. COUN
TY

Personals

:1 • 4-

ALWAYS COOL!

Pi

t •

The Woman s Association of the
Rural Marshall county will be
College Presbyterian Church will
more attractive within a few years
have its retreat at the church on
if the plans of homemakers club
Thursday. July 21, at nine o'clock members are
carried out. With
in the evening.
• growing interest in landscaping,
the women included in their goals
A devotional program has been for
this year these objectives for
planned and all
members
are each club member. said Miss Sunurged to attend this special meet- shine Colley, UK home
demonstration agent.
ing.
I. To, plant a red climbing rose,
• • • •,
SO placed that it may be seen
by
passers by;

Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Artistically Arranged
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